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 As our students returned to school we 
strengthened our focus on wellbeing intentionally - 
reminding students that fear can too often prevent 
us from enjoying the moments that take place along 
the way.  Identifying healthy responses to feelings 
of helplessness and anxiety and practising gratitude 
have been integral to pastoral care sessions.  A 
number of surprise, fun activities, designed to lift 
morale played an important part in reigniting our 
sense of community as a school– albeit with 
appropriate physical distancing.
 The COVID19 message of solidarity #we’re 
all in this together was extended to this year’s 
Reconciliation week and provided further impetus to 
find ways to support one another. 
 Our students’ genuine care and capacity, and 
desire to make a difference, is amazing – I am proud 
of their collective humour, patience and resilience as 
we’ve navigated these uncertain times together.
 As life in Adelaide slowly returns to some 
semblance of normality and restrictions continue to 
be lifted, more and more school activities will also 
resume– the gym has already re-opened at lunchtime 
and next term we will recommence our year level 
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Check out our Facebook page 
to see what is happening at 
Seaview!

Diary Dates
3 Jul:  Last day of Term 2 (and Semester 1) – early 

dismissal @ 2:20pm

20 Jul:  First day of Term 3

12 Aug:  Governing Council meeting

4 Sept:  SCHOOL CLOSURE DAY

7 Sept:  PUPIL FREE DAY

9 Sept:  Governing Council meeting

11 Sept:  In zone Year 8 for 2021 SIS applications due

25 Sept: Last day of Term 3 – early dismissal @ 2:20pm

It is hard to believe that we are already half way 
through 2020 - a year, which has brought a number 
of unexpected challenges!
 As we navigate our way, slowly and 
painstakingly back from the intrusions of a global 
pandemic, it’s impossible not to acknowledge that 
the course of our lives and ways of doing things will, 
inevitably, be changed forever.
 For many there have been significant events, 
which were impacted… for all of us, routines were 
disrupted and we were forced to adjust to new ways 
of going about our daily lives.
 At this time of the term we’d usually be 
celebrating an abundance of achievements in a 
range of activities, which haven’t happened this year 
-zone and knock-out sport, pedal prix, dance, music 
and drama performances….. even NAPLAN was 
cancelled in an endeavour to keep us healthy and 
safe from infection.
 We are told there is new normal - and not all 
of it is bad; slowing down, re-examining our priorities 
and letting go of non-essentials, has encouraged us 
to review and evaluate our practice, to embrace the 
change and actively seek out the positives.   
 As teachers prepared for remote delivery, many 
of you at home assumed the dual role of parent and 
teacher…we all learned new skills and adapted to 
change. I am deeply grateful to the extraordinary 
efforts of so many, under extreme pressure and in the 
midst of universal uncertainty. 
 At the same time, we can’t deny the palpable 
increase in individual and collective anxiety that came 
with this change.

http://www.seaviewhs.sa.edu.au
http://www.facebook.com/seaviewhigh
https://www.facebook.com/seaviewhigh


From the Principal CONTINUED House Captains
assemblies – again, all appropriately physically 
distanced.
 Washing hands after breaks has become 
customary and hand sanitizers will remain stationed 
at every entry point and in all classrooms. Soon 
everyone will be back cooking in the kitchens, 
doing lots of science pracs and singing and dancing 
again….. Next term, I look forward to celebrating 
our students’ outstanding achievements across a 
range of subjects… of course without ANY shaking 
of hands…because our commitment to improving 
teaching and learning outcomes has never slowed 
down! 
 Something else that hasn’t stalled during the 
lockdown, is our exciting new building development, 
which started on Monday 1 June.  We are really 
happy to once again be working with Flightpath 
Architects (who undertook the recent renovations to 
reception and the entrance to the school) and equally 
impressed with Badge Constructions as the appointed 
builder. Work on the third floor (above the Learning 
Hub) will occur concurrently - all work is due for 
completion October 2021!
 Stage 1 includes a new 300 seat Performing 
Arts Theatre and practice rooms and is scheduled be 
finished by April next year.  It will be located at the 
south-west end of the school, between the Learning 
Hub and Flinders and Kingston Buildings, facing 
Calum Grove. 
 Stage 2 will commence later this year and 
includes a 2-storey Creative Design building (to 
replace Metalwork), specialist classrooms, an 
industrial kitchen, art and design rooms, workshops 
for Pedal Prix and a new school canteen. 
 Two temporary buildings have been located at 
the southernmost end of the school, behind Flinders, 
to accommodate dance, art and tech classes once 
those buildings are demolished later this year.
 The current canteen will be converted into 
additional science laboratories and a lift will also be 
installed to provide access to the third floor, which will 

be transformed into contemporary, flexible learning 
spaces– all due for completion for the start of 2022! 
 As you can see, planning for our future as 
a school is relentless – in addition to the above; 
renovations to the upstairs toilets in the main 
building are scheduled for this term break along 
with further modifications to the offices behind 
reception. A number of staff vacancies have already 
been advertised, the 2021 curriculum handbook 
prepared and a new website is about to be launched. 
Operational matters simply can’t afford to slow down.
 We continue to do our utmost to maintain 
“business as usual” and make sense of whatever 
comes our way, grateful for the support of our 
Seaview community as we do so.
 Stay safe, stay well – enjoy the break- I look 
forward to seeing you all, next term. 

Penny Tranter, Principal

The students have voted! Congratulations to our 
2020 House Captains and Vice Captains!

PITMAN
Luke M   (Captain)
Emily C   (Captain)
Kai Q   (Vice Captain)
Alaska C   (Vice Captain)

FLINDERS
Lauren P W   (Captain)
Erin P   (Captain)
Heath K  (Vice Captain)
Rianna S   (Vice Captain)

KINGSTON
Koji C   (Captain)
Jasmine B   (Captain)
Teagan M   (Vice Captain)
Alexander J  (Vice Captain)

SRC Assembly
SRC is up and running! We had our induction assembly, in Week 5 of Term 1, to introduce our 2020 team 
to the school. This included the official Student President handover to welcome Rhys L and Casey J to the 
roles. SRC held their first event last week, with an amazing turn out, as they made pancakes for the school. It 
was really great to see the enthusiasm of the school and the SRC team working together.



Building Update
New Building works commenced on 1 June 2020. 
We are excited to announce the start of our next, 
new building development, designed by Flightpath 
Architects and Badge Constructions as the 
successful builder.
 Stage 1, which includes a new Performing 
Arts Theatre and practice rooms began on Monday 
1 June 2020 and is scheduled be finished by April 
next year.
 Stage 2 will start later this year and include a 
2-storey Creative Design building (to replace Metal 
Work), specialist classrooms and a new canteen! 
Work on the third floor (above the Learning Hub) will 
occur concurrently - all work is due for completion 
October 2021!

 There will be some inevitable interruptions 
created during construction; including road closures, 
increased parking restrictions and reduced access; 
however, we are confident it will all be worthwhile! 
We will keep you updated and advise families when 
to avoid using Calum Grove.

What a lovely acknowledgement of all the hard work 
our staff have put in, in response to the challenges 
that preparing and adapting to the COVID-19 
situation, has thrown at them. From the Minister for 
Education John Gardner MP, CE Rick Persse and 
the Senior Executive team - also supporting local 
businesses FruChocs and Australia’s Violet Crumble 
THANK YOU!

Acknowledgement by Minister for Education

The Adelaide IWD Breakfast is the largest event in 
Australia supporting UN Women Australia and the 
largest annual women’s event in South Australia. 
Seaview High School students and staff attended, 
along with over 2500 guests and supporters from 
the SA community. The guest speakers were 
Elizabeth Broderick and Senator Hon Penny 
Wong.

United Nations 
International 
Women’s Day 
Breakfast

Online Safety 
Courses
Seaview High School community are invited to 
take part in online safety courses via Internet Safe 
Education. These are for both parents and children, 
and will assist in supporting responsible and safe 
use of the internet. Please access the courses via 
http://learn.internetsafetraining.com and use the 
password seavwhs

Tutors
Interested in finding a tutor to help support your son 
or daughter? We have a number of ex Seaview HS 
students, who are currently studying at University and 
are offering their services for tutoring this year, in a 
wide variety of subjects. If you are interested, please 
contact Bill Stapleton via email bill.stapleton884@
schools.sa.edu.au for further information.

SACE Videos
Seaview has released 9 short videos (each about 
3 minutes) that cover all sorts of topics to do with 
achieving your SACE and gaining an ATAR. This will 
help with any questions you may have - you are 
welcome to post questions to the videos which we 
will endeavour to answer, so get online and have a 
look! https://www.youtube.com/watch…

https://www.facebook.com/johngardnermp/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARB8kOeVPr81b19dGnQ9EejFzQUhRw9va1pNm5kNZJePRncnR_-SZzsKR4NP9n9PVmianbQiyZmoXBj-&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCjLNBslwumex4efMNKL0YyDKeU5ncW9QwDIHVVXo0VBg80CGSNYZgKSzze1WiiovMLERXLsS-y0rSRApJGwoJxUJRsd4sf5GndFIIWPxdoHi6Gjm-0bGiHESVPd7khm_gN-TnvqfVQrgbTb0QmhlpfUuRjpUGfBiaF4M80s06LA9O_XVsWrQQ-YokIjOHPXn8bIq_7kwY_Tx0BT1Osi1aC4F0Nq7TA6-lQi3O8kocVYWSzGTrMaZJOL75oQpv6b9p2oICyaKvYTLt7v6SvAaQWmj3Jeb_hc3coQ7hXNSZTme5IMISiFDgw8yqEwaXCbQn3Y-nyews0MQhMHdiDU5vxqTIG
https://www.facebook.com/menzfruchocs/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARApHrQC3oxB8Om63vkfalRuBEzhmbSJfAZJRMPHUNvqdlGrG78zEFn4prR2B485lSaTY0P1TKVMk02q&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCjLNBslwumex4efMNKL0YyDKeU5ncW9QwDIHVVXo0VBg80CGSNYZgKSzze1WiiovMLERXLsS-y0rSRApJGwoJxUJRsd4sf5GndFIIWPxdoHi6Gjm-0bGiHESVPd7khm_gN-TnvqfVQrgbTb0QmhlpfUuRjpUGfBiaF4M80s06LA9O_XVsWrQQ-YokIjOHPXn8bIq_7kwY_Tx0BT1Osi1aC4F0Nq7TA6-lQi3O8kocVYWSzGTrMaZJOL75oQpv6b9p2oICyaKvYTLt7v6SvAaQWmj3Jeb_hc3coQ7hXNSZTme5IMISiFDgw8yqEwaXCbQn3Y-nyews0MQhMHdiDU5vxqTIG
https://www.facebook.com/AustraliasVioletCrumble/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDjuzvcs-DYEhmTAtJ5h4LD5C_Egl_w8LN0TOdG4Mgt8HMrKHU5IY15mHZTZhyLau5N87J1w0csaa4S&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCjLNBslwumex4efMNKL0YyDKeU5ncW9QwDIHVVXo0VBg80CGSNYZgKSzze1WiiovMLERXLsS-y0rSRApJGwoJxUJRsd4sf5GndFIIWPxdoHi6Gjm-0bGiHESVPd7khm_gN-TnvqfVQrgbTb0QmhlpfUuRjpUGfBiaF4M80s06LA9O_XVsWrQQ-YokIjOHPXn8bIq_7kwY_Tx0BT1Osi1aC4F0Nq7TA6-lQi3O8kocVYWSzGTrMaZJOL75oQpv6b9p2oICyaKvYTLt7v6SvAaQWmj3Jeb_hc3coQ7hXNSZTme5IMISiFDgw8yqEwaXCbQn3Y-nyews0MQhMHdiDU5vxqTIG
http://learn.internetsafetraining.com/?fbclid=IwAR2m6wn_FPEmTHvkoATJXriCKBBZ9QRd31Hi3rug_RX1X1Qt9oLnPoBqVdY
mailto:bill.stapleton884@schools.sa.edu.au
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Reconciliation Week
This year’s Reconciliation week was a success. 
 Given the circumstances and the current 
restrictions that were in place during Reconciliation 
Week, Seaview High School was still able to come 
together to acknowledge, discuss and learn about 
Aboriginal culture, history and current barriers 

 Due to the restrictions we were unable to do a 
whole school celebration, like the Staff vs Students 
AFL game last year, but each year we continue to build 
on the knowledge our students have and continue to 
progress in the push for true Reconciliation. 

8FB4 RW WINNING VIDEO - 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q 
qhTftytGTk&feature=youtu.be
8KB1 RW WINNING VIDEO - 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tH7YSxc0iao
1PB8 RW WINNING VIDEO - 
https://youtu.be/vuDBz22Tp5o

8FB2 RW winner 2

8FB2 RW winner 11

0SC4 RW winner 1PB10 RW winner

0SC6 RW winner 2PB1B RW winner

2PD4 RW winner

9KB5 RW winner

faced by Aboriginal People. This year our focus 
was on education and class room discussion in a 
safe environment, aiming to further break down 
stereotypes and allow students to ask questions in the 
pursuit for a better understanding.
 The school also participated in the 2020 
Reconciliation Week National School Competition, 
where participants were asked to create something 
that represented the 2020 Rec Week theme “In This 
Together”.  All of the Care Group competition results 
were amazing, we had many making posters, art and 
videos around what reconciliation meant to them. 
Our school winner going to Mr Thomas’ Year 12 
care group with their impressive video sharing their 
thoughts around Reconciliation.

KB10 RW WINNER
RECONCILIATION WEEK
Reconciliation week is about saying sorry.
To the families we hurt, the love that was burnt.
We tore this country apart because we thought we 

were above.
But now the times have changed, moving forward 

can hurt, but it will all be okay.
We don’t have to hold hands, or sing some fancy 

song.
Just push forward and keep looking, we can find a 

way.
Living in harmony seems like a distant dream, with 

people still killing and feeling no shame.
We’ll have riots and protests, setting buildings 

ablaze. Until the bad people change their ways.
So let’s all just keep trying, keep living, keep 

pushing, don’t ever give up.
Georgina Johnston-Wyly

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qqhTftytGTk&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qqhTftytGTk&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tH7YSxc0iao
https://youtu.be/vuDBz22Tp5o


Year 12 Conference
Early in the year, the Year 12 students attended a 
conference at Flinders University, where they focused 
on preparing for the year ahead, by filling their 
toolboxes with strategies and supports. Guest speakers 
and workshops included yoga, laughter yoga, pilates, 
pound, meditation, stretching, team sport, visionboards, 
study tips and more. A great day was had by all.

Language Perfect
Every year, Seaview High School takes part in 
the Education Perfect World Series Language 
Championship. This is an international online 
competition around language study. Due to 
the disruption this year, we were unfortunately 
unable to enter as a whole school; however, a 
number of students from different classes took 
it upon themselves to represent Seaview. These 
students battled hard to show their ability in French 
and Japanese with a number of our students 
achieving over 500 points and winning an award. 
Congratulations to Jasmine N, our top scoring 
student. Jasmine won an Emerald Award putting her 
in the top 1% of all 181,000 competitors. Well done 
to all of the competitors that represented the school, 
and we look forward to even better results next year.

AWARD WINNERS:
Emerald award –  Jasmine N
Gold award –  Emily R
Bronze award –  Chandraveer S and Eqi M
Credit award –    Lanisha G, Ashlee S, 

Lateesha B, Shannon F and 
Nate B.

Rachel G from Class of 2019, 
gained the highest ATAR among 
Aboriginal students and is 
currently studying a Bachelor of 
Science (Biomedical Science) at 
the University of Adelaide.

 “I’ve always been interested in 
science and how the body works, but also helping 
others. In this degree I’m hoping to achieve a 
major in genetics where I will be able to branch 
into genetic counselling.”

at Seaview High School.

This year’s Dame Roma Mitchell Scholarship 
winners have a strong regional influence. We 
couldn’t be prouder to highlight the achievements 
of these Aboriginal students and their commitment 

Rachel G Success

Food & Hospitality

to their dream careers. And for achieving the 
highest ATAR among the state’s Aboriginal students 
in 2019, we’re equally proud to boast about this 
year’s CE Reconciliation Week Award winners. Scroll 
through for their bios. 
More at http://ow.ly/6CSv50zS2HG. #NRW2020

Year 12 students in Food and Hospitality researched 
food products that are grown and produced in 
Australia. Students were required to research local 
restaurant menus to create and produce their own 
product ensuring it is a contemporary food trend 
and presented as a ‘high quality’ product. Students 
needed to create two products with one being a 
‘main meal’ in the time provided. Students were 
challenged throughout this task but thoroughly 
enjoyed being creative in designing and plating their 
product.

https://www.facebook.com/seaviewhigh/
http://ow.ly/6CSv50zS2HG?fbclid=IwAR1x6uo0GC0SV7Jj6sY8JIc4utJV_cGBlvDk7RGXja1HKTtRNP78QVG6fu4
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/nrw2020?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBSp1tSPccCzae_qeHCXyU8CiRq3c0EbcwATQ_vr81hwrlzEt42WqJQtbQN4qxmPGONgNmb8DfI5ElAvfUCRlT3Rp6Ro2gWkaRE_pZpSaFR-dWIEsKfI6Kf4HSfjg9BWPYLQe9zyAHCUCD3lb6NZN4IJp8DUbZ2EQfnpvHzuAgRQLEtJsNXJQtfGKWaGZE8y4TRevDST1QzaFUNdKb6yAntbr5h69Dyx6jViHjgCSmyPvGa5PPokSbgMIULCh3S7WPIxvD8sSU9ag0Wi6zY-xhY2CmVJt3qsGrP4kWnAeWZQG8JdDTBjiM-nGJoaZ25uB4ADRDE1ubBT8i0xGxxt4EzQdK4gtj4hp-6g4TMF2Wm5VsIuGUn7vr_BXOIyTAf97sa0FWcGvzkr2_1SjWcb0nwj12RYvYVIVQU6uVljKSl_eeS0EVkA1Fe5ifhKoN3YbrVY2D1dflxeSx-edzlC9lTCCdyhlNJ1nkQDh-F-mEI-ilO8tw0cgH36jBI&__tn__=%2ANKH-R


Special Interest Sports
DEVELOPING LEADERSHIP WORKSHOP
The entire SIS cohort spent time with Mark Gregory 
this week to develop an understanding of the SIS 
Values Commitment created by the students in late 
2019.
The goals of the workshop was to gain a consistent 
understanding of our 5 values, what these values look 
like in our behaviours and what we are going to do to 
celebrate when these values are displayed.
Moving forward, the collaboration from this week will 
shape the culture of the SIS program.

SIS IN ZONE YEAR 8 FOR 2021  
APPLICATIONS OPEN
In zone applications for Year 8 in 2021 must be 
received by Friday 11 September 2020.

Applications are to include:
• Application form
• Confidential Referee Statement
• Latest school report
• Video (due date, information and link will be 

provided once all the above has been supplied by 
11 Sept 2020)

A written reference from a club coach is required to 
support the application as well as a copy of a current 
academic transcript.
 Application forms and confidential referee 
statement forms are available to download from our 
school website - http://www.seaviewhs.sa.edu.au/
specialinterest.php?id=2
 The program will incur a subject levy to cover 
coaching, travel and equipment.
 For further information, please contact the Health 
and Physical Education Coordinator at Seaview High 
School on 8377 8000 or email  
leigh.charlesworth262@schools.sa.edu.au 

SPECIALIST COACHING ANNOUNCEMENT
Practical classes for the SIS program are in full swing 
and we can announce the specialist coaches who will be 
working with our students to prepare for the knockout 
competition season.
AFL- Former 171 game Port Power player, Matthew 
Broadbent has joined Jake Summerton to assist with 
SIS lessons and knockout competition preparation. 
Matthew is now playing for the South Adelaide Panthers 
and we welcome his experience to the SIS progam.
NETBALL- Adelaide Thunderbirds development player 
and ANL (Australian Netball League) player, Georgie 
Horjus joins Phoebe Roberts in the Netball practical 
classes. It is fantastic to have someone of Georgie’s 
talent mixing with our students.
TOUCH FOOTBALL- Touch SA Sports operations officer, 
David Harris is working with our Year 8-11 students 
to develop their skills and knowledge on the touch field. 
David has already begun improving the technical side of 
our gameplay and we look forward to seeing the results 
when the season begins later this term.
 We welcome these 3 excellent additions to our SIS 
community.

DIETICIAN VISIT
The Year 10 SIS class took part in a hydration seminar 
last week with Dietician, Lilian Nguyen. Lilian is into 
her third year working with us and this week’s focus 
was on hydration, alternatives to water, as well as the 
role of energy drinks and sports drinks.
 The students asked a range of brilliant questions 
that will help them with both their assessment task 
and their preparation and recovery in their individual 
sporting pursuits.

SWIMMING 
After a long absence, Seaview HS entered the School 
Sport SA Individual Swimming Championships. Mel A, 
Keisha C and Emily R were magnificent ambassadors 
and covered a range of events, including butterfly, 
freestyle, breaststroke and backstroke.
 Highlights included Emily’s 3rd placing, in 
both the 50m Freestyle and Breaststroke, as well as 
Keisha’s heat winning effort in the 50m freestyle.
100m Free - Keisha 4th (1:22:07)
50m Fly - Keisha 7th (43.08)
50m Back Open - Emily 5th (45.57)
50m Breast Open - Emily 3rd
50m Breast - Mel 4th (48.37)
50m Free U16 - Emily 3rd (37.98)
50m Free - U15 Keisha did exceptionally well in the 
50m Free, winning her heat by 9 seconds. (22.09)
50m Free U15 - Mel 7th 41.48 (same heat as Keisha)
 Well done girls!

http://www.seaviewhs.sa.edu.au/specialinterest.php?id=2&fbclid=IwAR3dBrfi4up0Xgasti2qWNjsNSzHNRW7dIekqssMaEtiyp-R-n3fpsM8wAI
http://www.seaviewhs.sa.edu.au/specialinterest.php?id=2&fbclid=IwAR3dBrfi4up0Xgasti2qWNjsNSzHNRW7dIekqssMaEtiyp-R-n3fpsM8wAI
mailto:leigh.charlesworth262@schools.sa.edu.au


Seaview HS have broken new ground this week 
in girl’s sport. For the first time, Seaview HS have 
nominated for the open girls’ cricket knockout 
competition and defeated Reynella East College by 10 
wickets to move into the 3rd round of the competition.
 Congratulations to Rianna S (captain) and the 
squad on all their hard work and dedication.
 Bowling first, Mel A (2/17) and Emma S 

Open Girls’ Cricket

Year 8/9 Boys’ Cricket Squad
The Year 8/9 Boys cricket squad defeated both 
Reynella East College and Tatachilla Lutheran this 
week to move into Round 3 of the School Sport SA 
knockout competition.
GAME 1: Seaview HS 6/136 (Zac C 30, Harry P 
23, Luke B 42) defeated REC 7/82 (Keaton W 2/6)
GAME 2: Seaview HS 1/164 (Harry P 21, Zac C 
50 n.o, Keaton W 31 n.o, Luke B 43 n.o) defeated 
Tatachilla Lutheran College 8/56 (Harry P 3/3,  
Tim E 2/0)
 The boys now face a stiff challenge in Round 
3 when they meet current title holders, Adelaide HS.
 Good luck, lads!

(3/5) put REC immediately on the back foot, with 
Charlotte C (1/7), Ava G (1/7) cleaning up the 
tail with some excellent medium pace bowling, 
restricting REC to just 44.
 Mel A (22 n.o) and Kayla P (13 n.o) made 
light work of the run chase, passing the score without 
losing a wicket in the 8th over.
 Congratulations girls!

PEAQ Fitness
Seaview High School 
and Special Interest 
Sports students Chloe 
A and Chantal G were 
lucky enough to win a 
competition of a life time. 
The girls were chosen to 
partake in a strength and 
conditioning session at one 

of Adelaide’s best performance centres with industry 
leading coaches, PEAQ. It was not just a regular 
S&C session though, as one of Australia’s most elite 

Merit Award
Bella H form the Class of 2019, 
was awarded a Merit Award for 
Year 12 English at Government 
House early in the year. 
Congratulations Bella!

female athletes, Erin Philips also took part in the 
session. The girls were lucky enough to workout 
with Erin and then have a kick of the football 
afterwards as well. Well done girls!

Inaugural Molly 
Byrne Award 
Winner
Class of 2019 Amy E had the exciting opportunity 
to have dinner with Katrine Hildyard MP in 
the Parliament House dining room. This was in 
recognition of her receipt of the inaugural Molly 
Byrne Award, at the end of last year, for her hard 
work and tenacity against many challenges. She 
enjoyed the experience and found the tour of 
Parliament House fantastic!

GRIP Leadership
Last term Seaview High School had a group of 10 
SRC representatives go to the Entertainment Centre 
to participate in the GRIP Leadership Conference. 
The conference was run by the GRIP leadership 
company and was supported by UniSA. They put 
on an incredible day which was engaging and 
educational. The SRC students learnt about setting 
leadership priorities, leading exciting events and 
writing engaging speeches, among other topics. The 
day left the SRC team excited to make a difference 
with a focus on creating a positive community 
through events held at the school.

https://www.facebook.com/peaqcc/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDauqKTeGU8bKzEyVcVmUVI-ap9NPtnGLx56FysZGXyvQkVl-BhERyTzbJf_-xKaExVsQzI8SnhaT3_&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAzcqJBUf6oG9O6MplJWCJpIVsRcTrmSPX-OncXprZQPur57rywNXsx7XcqJowSLr51M-p87xhVCK9tRwi-Syo7GuHJiQveUBmOaqUL2OwYvlj_DeYtWOsStTou3mvdiAB5W8QHsNVKA0aUchHUmhkqOrNfI7q5JZuzkSAPa2xh1B48MoLK-19bAerWcDAtjK8AA-R5fOad0qCm_sYyNnnWAKcJ9LN8TOvNzzh7tnHFrNyszAs186FZANCmOoQhJanxYvhqaCl61-Lr8OHbyzk_OGoIw9pGKa1FD99FX8KSCK5j9UUwvZEaobYRi3q5hyPO85SNb8dX1kvWRG3mgbfUu63f
https://www.facebook.com/KatrineHildyardForReynell/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBNUQ8VIPGWwYDtsHzn3yL3TVDy0M9QuSyR2Djg2lvjnJyl9Nomypxs3g-AE6j24i407WhIU5lSv60I&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDiF-052lyPaaHrYXF5zbGtPvz0vMjqVGWdn-AcxYo4WE_Yl72KW6C8UnRObhZd_C2VpP_CK-OBldIVYkfYZWh3xMpkVJz5fBQ56oXAdZxl457hH71XOckaO5qLhlllPrY_Fjn3V9-WxgSQiwh1EdjC4wBQq7C9HiE0Wnfev4amwj0CD6GhqWoQ4Ygf_clr6vyuGzfbFFOMUWuhFWgbIZPvXXC9Fo0eMV9_UFh9hAZEKcUE7U1uh52MWge5HAeB-2A_9dUzIBhCH6qgPCSM6KAZqOQdBlacTXvUn7-LHWonEzPISJE7JRbvkUqtZLuo240XR9327zSjb1ob2KQAr45sQa50


Seaview High School’s 2 VET courses, Cert III Screen 
& Media (Animation and Game Development) and 
Cert III Rural Operations (Animal Care & Husbandry) 
have continued to be delivered this term despite 
some difficulties presented by restrictions imposed in 
response to the corona virus. This meant moving to on 
line learning for a period of time but is now back with 
face to face workshops.
 Student work from the Cert III in Screen and 
Media student Iona P shows the concept process 
designers follow when modelling a character for a game 
or animation. In Term 3 the students will undertake 
a similar process with the game environment before 
adding mechanics through programming. 

Vocational Education & Training (VET)
VET 2021
Next term, as part of the subject selection process, 
Year 11 students will be able to express an interest 
in applying for a 2021 VET course. More information 
regarding this will be found on the school website under 
curriculum, with students also receiving information 
through year level assemblies and pastoral care. Year 
10 & 12 students will also be considered but it is 
important that any VET choices for all senior students 
must be linked directly to post school pathways and 
career aspirations.
 Any queries to Mr Harrington

VET – Cert III 
Animal Care 
Course
At the end of February successful students from 
Seaview HS’s Certificate III VET Animal Care 
course, received their graduation parchments at a 
presentation dinner held at the Festival Function 
Centre in Findon. Students are pictured with their 
trainer Teresa Robinson from RST. Two of our 
students Amie D and Damon S were amongst the 
students completing the course.



Drama
2020 has been interesting to say the least! 
A challenge for the Arts has been authentic 
performance opportunities given restrictions on 
people gathering. This hasn’t stopped Drama 
students from finding appropriate performance 
opportunities. 
 Year 10 students performed Screen Scenes 
by Adelaide playwright Kristen Doherty, filming 
the scenes in various locations and then blending 

the film with some live stage performances. Year 11 
students transformed their ideas to film and created 
some exceptional filmed monologues that integrated 
acting, mise en scene and symbolism. All students 
have demonstrated excellent resilience in their 
flexibility this semester. 
 We look forward to (hopefully) inviting more 
people to our performances in semester 2!

Seaview’s Music and Media Departments, in 
conjunction with the Music at Works Pilot Program, 
have begun running a weekly After School Artist 
Lounge! Open to any and all students to attend and 
participate, the Artist Lounge is designed to provide 
a safe, creative, and collaborative space for artists 
to express themselves with professional assistance 
and guidance at the ready. 
 The Lounge launched on 19 Feb with the 
introduction of professional Musician and Producer 
David Turley.
 We are lucky to have David in attendance each 
fortnight to assist Seaview’s budding creatives. 
 The Lounge runs every Wednesday after 
school from 3pm until 4pm in the Digital Production 
wing.

After School 
Artists’ Lounge

“It was incredible”, “very powerful”, “an inspiring 
story delivered by a talented actor”
Thank you to Eleanor’s Story: An American Girl 
in Hitler’s Germany for coming and performing for 
our Drama students in Term 1. Ingrid Garner wrote 
and stars in this adaptation of her grandmother’s 
war experience. Her performance engaged and 
moved the students while provoking thought about 
important and relevant themes. This important part 
of human history is a must-see. The production 
performed at the Adelaide Fringe Festival.

Eleanor’s Story - Fringe Drama Production

https://www.facebook.com/eleanorsstory/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDwmly2lh8yoGwatEGisLuUT6NtAIifR5SMgm6vpCzt3Agyr9vOGmkFdkGEAxVQnq6UP-pTc9eE4-ftKUpoK_OKalBAIL4JXX4Yw79GrWdV4ep9G5dPPinAXaiFb8V3pFGPHkyr4Pafa5UCb5Yn1agRKGhjH8eCGllPgrFFYJqVSIqzFEFHREyRKB_HK3KWoLyUVjLzXHCyKimNWyCEkOaWBmqmfEKe8y9IEJcVOlkoH43QhC6gZGRalw88CGG-syH_Mx7fK5KrOrsDxz0sLf-rGXTd9i4ufMi6JSxeEdbxZ2VXUl07qZnRoyB2HTGqfdDjojWTMWxdAq9Sy1F_D3ISlBZ_&__tn__=%2CdK%2AF-R&eid=ARC8ZXJJzsGCm2EFiByOTTtSj4MntrN_NPxgJl-3R7DhjmsICHGbQfwBINSV4YOMAxK7-4T_rWGCoG4L
https://www.facebook.com/eleanorsstory/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDwmly2lh8yoGwatEGisLuUT6NtAIifR5SMgm6vpCzt3Agyr9vOGmkFdkGEAxVQnq6UP-pTc9eE4-ftKUpoK_OKalBAIL4JXX4Yw79GrWdV4ep9G5dPPinAXaiFb8V3pFGPHkyr4Pafa5UCb5Yn1agRKGhjH8eCGllPgrFFYJqVSIqzFEFHREyRKB_HK3KWoLyUVjLzXHCyKimNWyCEkOaWBmqmfEKe8y9IEJcVOlkoH43QhC6gZGRalw88CGG-syH_Mx7fK5KrOrsDxz0sLf-rGXTd9i4ufMi6JSxeEdbxZ2VXUl07qZnRoyB2HTGqfdDjojWTMWxdAq9Sy1F_D3ISlBZ_&__tn__=%2CdK%2AF-R&eid=ARC8ZXJJzsGCm2EFiByOTTtSj4MntrN_NPxgJl-3R7DhjmsICHGbQfwBINSV4YOMAxK7-4T_rWGCoG4L
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Adelaide-Fringe-Festival/102571448003219
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